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Dear parents,
This year our Sports Days will be over 3 afternoons. This is because our field is quite small
and this structure gives us the capacity to hold some exciting races and events that all
parents will be able to see.
The days and times are as follows:
Monday 8th July at 1:30pm - Year 1 and 2
Tuesday 9th July at 1:30pm - Year 3 and 4
Friday 12th July at 9:15 am - Nursery and Reception
Friday 12th July at 1:30pm - Year 5 and 6 (for those not on transition)
These days are set within our Health Week and will be just a few of the activities going on
that week. We have had this week planned for a while and had planned it around the given
Y6 transition days. Since we have planned the week, additional transition days have been
added which means that the year 6 children who will be attending Ormiston in September
will not be in the Academy for their Sports Day. Whilst we have looked at an alternative, our
busy schedule for the Summer term has, unfortunately, meant that we cannot rearrange. I
therefore apologise to those year 6 children and their parents.
It is very important to us that parents have lots of opportunities to be involved in school life.
In order for this to happen, we must insist on a standard of behaviour which reflects the
school values of:
Smart
Tolerant
Ambitious
Resilient
Please can we ask that:
 parents treat other parents, staff and children with respect at all times;
 parents are appropriately dressed - no pyjamas please;
 no smoking or vaping takes place on the school grounds;
 no alcohol or energy drinks are consumed on the school grounds;
 younger children are responsibly supervised;
 parents do not approach their children during the events but pass any messages
through the staff.
With these things in place, sports events, which take a lot of planning, can be enjoyed by all
parties.

Desire to learn, learn to achieve

Please be aware that disrespectful behaviour could mean that you will not be welcome to
following events.
During the afternoons, year 6 will be selling some refreshments to help them raise funds for
their leaving treats - please have some spare change to show your support.
We will only cancel the afternoons if the weather makes the field dangerous to use. We will
try, where possible, to reschedule if this happens. Fingers crossed for a beautiful week of
sunshine!
We hope that you will join us and support your child for Sports Day.
Kind regards,

Mrs Wildman

